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are uubeeded ;
onr remonstrances trampled under foot ; 
commerce ruined ; and a horde of officials, 
with a civil list beyond our capacity to bear, 
hang like a millstone around our necks. 
Added to this accumulation of miseries, 
through the criminal neglect and shortsight
edness of British statesmen, we are placed, by 
the cession of the Russian Possessions, in a 
position that will be utterly indefensible in 
case of a war between Great Britain and the

erlZfZl JwTkTTre ^ ^
favor the remova, of the capita, to Vic owingtV” 3 i ^

with 1467 eiuoatum. 1 nd’ carried away. Upon dark nights unsuspect-
holders at New Westminster, whh S^sfgna- "not'Thef'^1 ‘"“““S

tures ; one from merchants, farmers, traders, into these trans Th Dp *’ v lumblmg 
packers, miners and ethers residing in the that thev nn« P," .P Corporation claim 
irterior of British Columbia, signed bv nahtiL 7r? u ° P°Wer' t0 in8Dre tbe

rsissri* s*.***,™ ^ *■»>»»<. ”ZZL’ZTZZ.'Z-

.EBRATED S3 and C. p. Smith, waiting 

commencing hostilities.

Mexico,
Nw York, April 23-Tbe steamer Teha. 

ma, from Tampico April 17th, brings positive 

information of the capture of Puebla. Letters 

from the Liberal camp say General Diaz shot 

six Generals and 61 lesser officers
captured in Puebla, in retaliation for the Oc- 
tober decree r\- •.
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OtFICE^-Colonist Building, Government and Langley United States. We
m

who were

'
-A-GtefXSTTS- wiil amount to anything. Tbe British 

Government—especially a Tory Government 
—will not sell a foot of the territory it now 
holds. Were John Bright Premier, wüh a 
Radical Ministry, there might be 
but there is none to be looked for from 
Ministry of which Earl Derby is 
bead. We believe, however, that 
a bargain effected it would result 

vantageously to the material and political 
interests of this colony. It would 
Victoria tbe half-way house of Sitka on-the 
North and San Francisco ou the South ; 
it would make our harbor tbe rendezvous for 
the whaling fleet; the cheapness 
would induce manufacturers 
their factories in

, uuui * tue, namson YCItbf
New Westminster, wittfSS signatures> froth 
Ltilooet, with 43 signatures ; and from Lyt- 
too to Soda Creek, with 36 signatures. From 
this statement it would 
signers in favor of the removal of tbe

ity, ^TheCalirornia sailed for Port Tm 
at 9 o'clock

Alexander & Co..................
John Meakin,.................
Holder & Hart,.....................
am’1 Harris................ ...........
larkson & Co...................... **

Barnard’s Express.................
do

...............Nanaimo, V. I.
.... do 
;...Comox, do 
.Ccwichan do 
New Westminster 
.....Quesnelle, B <3.
................... Lytton
............Vanwinkle
.................Richfield
...........Barkerville
......Camerontown
...................Clinton
.......Seattle, W.T-
....San Francisco

«.,- - owneend 
yesterday morning, to laud a 

few passengers and discharge a quantity of 
height she had on boarg for that port, She 
is advertised to sail for San Francisco at 
noon to-morrow.
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|edy relief with the yery klitb of 
lyears maintained its ascendancy 
P> throughout the West Indies, 
Irai and South America, and we 
F it as an article which, for soft 
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NSW Tork- AP»'' 20—Canadian corres
pondence of April 17th says the elections 

under the new Confederation will not 

until August,

■

fappear that thea sale ;do seat of
Government to Victoria number two thousand 

at tbe three hundred and fifty-two ! 
were such rememberei that tbe petitions 
most ad.

occurdo
do
do TorontoWhen it is is alive with political excitement. 

Office-seekers and gold-seek
Contemplated Office Changes__The

Post office, it is said, will shortly be removed 
to Southgate’s building on Bastion street, 
and the Custom house to the Treasury build* 
ing, James Bay.

Govebnor Seymour, on Saturday, paid a 
visit to the Government Buildings 
thoroughly inspected the rooms and offices,
probably with a view to immediate occupas 
tion.

do
A.S. Pinkhkm............. .

L. P. Fisher...................
Thos. Boyce..................
Wm. B. Lake................
F. Algar..........................
G. Street.................. .

were circa- 
lated in t.ie dead of winter, at a time when 
communication with the interior

era are arriving.do
do

was only
obtained .with the greatest difficulty, and 
when two-thirds ol the mining population 
were temporarily absent from the colony, 
the (act that

Europe.
London, April 22—Spain 

demnity to England for 

toria."

Clement’s Lane, London 
.......30 Cornhill, London make

promises in- 
seizure of the Vic-Is Annexation the only Panacea 1

It has been truly said that “liberty 
will not deseend to a people—a people 
must raise themselves to liberty ; it is 
a blessing that must be earned before 
it can be enjoyed.” On all sides it is 
agreed that. Great Britain has treated 
her Pacific Colony with shameful, in
excusable neglect—a neglect that early 
blighted every effort of the people to 
keep pace with the progress of their 
American neighbors, and has resulted 
finally in the utter prostration and 
almost irretrievable ruin of every in
terest within its borders; Instead of 
the young and feeble community 
being tenderly nurtured and 
aged by a helping hand from the 
mother country, it has been treated 
with a chilling indifference that has 
•teeled the hearts of the colonists 
against England and her institutions. 
Our citizens have seen their repre
sentative institutions—the birthright 
of every Briton—snatched from their 
hands ; they have submitted 
plainingly to have a heavy load of 
debt they never incurred

A

andso many names were obtained 
to the document shows a gratifying unan- 
imity ol sentiment on the part of the inhab
itants of every section in favor of Victoria
as the capita!. Will Governor Seymour re- The Enterprise returned from New
r ,demaDd 0f a mai°rity ? Weslminater on Saturday with 30 passengers
He has stated his intent,on to govern accord- among whom we noticed the Hoos Collec-
nennîl » * “ Wel‘ UDder8,°°d wisbes °f the tor of Customs, Hods. G. A. Walken, and 
people, as expressed in these petitions and Mr. Wilde.
by the vote of the Legislative Councillors,
How long will he leave the question an open 
one to the manifest injury of both Victoria 
and New Westminster ?

of coal
to establish 

our midst and ship their 
we are doing, fuel to 

Oregon or California. Our numerous creeks 
and rivers with their picturesque falls would 
be utilized ; our mineral

Eastern Slates.
Washington, April 24._The

of the Boston Post is 
that negotiations have be

goods in place of, correspondent 
authoritively in/ormed

as

en pending since the
accession of the Derby administration betw 
the State Department

resources opened 
up, and an era of prosperity and contentment 
take the place of tbe present state of dis
tress and discontent that prevails on every 
aide. But, is annexation the on y panacea 
lor our ills I—is it only by allying ourselves 
to a foreign nation that

een
and the Colonial Secre-

tary, for the purchase 
British America.

of a large portion of 
Seward's design

acquire all t,he territory west of the Missies 
sippi. One prominent difficulty was the trans- 
fer of Vancouver Island.

Leech River—A miner from this river, 
on Saturday, reports high water>The mill 
is not yet complete. All the snow is off the 
side hills.

was to

we can enjoy the 
blessings which we have briefly sketched ? 
We should be sorry to think so. 
lieve that

Washington Territory Politics—What- 
We bee eVer witi add t0 the prosperity and growth 

Confederation with the East- °f Wa6h’nSt°n Territory, will increase the 
ern Provinces is the only course that commeroittl importance and trade of Yicto-
w;Il preserve the loyalty of this peo- ria' 16 is an incontrovertible fact that
pie or save the country from falling into tbe RiP VaD wi^Ies who have heretofore The Fidbliter got off for P» .. x 
a condition of hopelessoess from which it J‘epre8®nled the ‘erritory at Washington City terday morning with F ̂
may not emerge during the time of men have done liltle °r nothing for their con- small freight
now living. The immediate Confederation 8,ltuen.L8- They appear to have been too
°f this colony and the assumption of onr b“8liT to: Sgnèog nfy&t anv
debt by the united Provinces ; the dismissal ®ileage—1“aid to 'amount 
of the present expensive staff of officials and ®1S>000 Per annum—to devote any time to 
the substitution of a cheap form of local go- *be 'ntereela °f -he section they were select- 
vernment ; guarantee of a loan by the Impe- ed to rePresent. The territory has lan- 
rial Government for the construction of a guiabed becanse °f this neglect, and while 
railway through British territory to connect public wo'ka of importance have been erect- 
with the Grand Trank of Canada. These ed at tbe in8tanoe of the representatives of 

the three principal wants. Once let 0regon’ Washington Territory has hot ad
it be known that the colony has been 
joined to its Eastern sisters ; that 
mical government has been 
and that the Imperial Government feels 
sufficient confidence in

England desired to 
as a naval station. Recently the 

proposition to purchase has been renewed. 
Seward pat forth the Alabama 

partial offset, the whole 
mined hereafter. The

Opposition—The Isabel is on the berth 
for New Westminster, to leave

retain that
V on Tuesday 

morning, carrying freight and passengers at 
reduced rates.

PERRINS’ encour- claims as a 
price to be deter-IBBATED

hire Sauce, yes-
a few passeegets and a

strictest secrecy has 
respecting tbe negotiations. 

Seward relied upon the success of th
been maintained

IYJCONNOISSE a scheme
for buying Rossian America to help the other 
bargain. *
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day yesterday between this place 
attle.

winter. Numbers of
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nncom„ long eontined and

cattle, hogs and sheep 
have perished in Northern Iowa and Southern 
Minnesota from a 

cold weather and 
20 feet deep,

post delicious and unrivaljed 
II certain dealers to apply the 
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sever©
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Victoria Rifle Corps.—Position Drill 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m,, James Bay. By order 
J. Gordon Vinter, Lient, and Adjt.

Dus—The H.

strapped
to their backs j they have been made 
liabie for the payment of a Civil List 
out of all proportion to the requirements 
of the country; they are compelled 
to pay heavier taxes than any Colony 
has before been called on to bear ; they 
have, in short, been subjected to every 
species of insult and extortion that it 
is possible to inflict upon a free people, 
until at last they are prepared for 
any species of change that would 
hold out

1are& PERRINS’ SAUCE, scarcity of food, the intense 
snow in some places 15 or

vanced a step in five years. On the 3d of 
June next an election will be held in the *1.pcs are upon the wrapper, labels,

trkets having been supplied with 
Ire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
ref. -kea * Perrins have been 
lotice that they have furnished 
|ith power of attorney to take 
list Manufacturers and Vendors 
■tations by which their right may

PS» Sauce, and see Name on pi, Bottle and Stopper.
ort by the Proprietors, Worces- 
lll, London, &c&c. ; and by 
[ersally. r ‘ 0
U—Janion,SGreen & Rhodes.

B. Go’s bark Princess Roy
al is now out 128 days from London.

an econo-
Territory for Delegate to Congress. Two 

are before the electors—Mr. 
FlaDders of Wallnla, and Frank Clerk of 
Steilacoom. Tbe first named gentleman is 
unknown to fame as a politician ; bat Frank 
Clark is known throughout tha length and 
breadth of tbe North Pacific Coast 
ergetic, able conservative man—a lawyer by 
profession, and for years a feithfal represen
tative of his county in the local Legislature. 
A man of Mr. Clark’s ability would 
mand tbe respect of Congress, and the just 
demands of his Territory, when urged by 
him, receive early attention at the hands of 
that body. Mr. Clark would make a •• real 
live representative, aod we feel certain 
that his election to Congress would be the 
means of giving every interest in the adjoin
ing Territory a start in the right direction.

obtained ;
candidates

Europe.
Paris, April 22.—It is

Iour future to
|l! lüifctvic (Mcpajih reported on good

authority that Napoleon is pushing his 

parafions for war and is

endorse orr paper, and public confi
dence will everywhere relive, money will 
pour in from all quarters, we shall" hear 
no more ôf our

pre*
endeavoring to pare

COLONIST ehase improved arms in the United Stat 
- is said

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH
bonds flying around ’Change 

like pieces of wasle paper, nor see adver
tisements in the Daily Telegraph cautioning 
people against having anything to do with 
the Pacific colony “ because it is gone in!" 
If the Hr me Government desires to retain 
onr aflections it has got to manifest an interest 
in our welfare. It mast not teach us to forget 

duty as British subjects by first forgetting 
its duty towards us. It mast foster, encourage 
and assist us in maintaining a connection that 
will add as much to the glory and strength 
of the Mother Country as it will result in 
own prosperity. But if, on the other hand, 
Great Britain wishes to cast us off, she has 
only to continue her present policy for a few 
months longer and her Pacific Colonies may 
be lonnd some fine morning in the present 
year knocking at the door of the White 
House for admission.

as an eu es. It
the neutral great powers have prepared 

a compromise, but Prussia disapproves of it.
Europe.

London, April 18—Berlin despatches say 
the speech of the King at the closing of 
Parliament caused distrust throughout Ger
many.

London, April 20—A plan for the solation 
f the Luxembourg question has been sub

mitted by the other Powers. France is will
ing to accept. Prussia has not replied. It is 
believed the peace of Europe will be kept.

London, April 21st—Gladstone has written 
a letter in which he virtually resigns tbe 
leadership of the Liberals.

Berlin, April 18—It is reported that the 
* ranch forces on the frontier will be pnt on 
a war footing.

Berlin, April 19—Prussia has sent a 
strong note to Napoleon, asking the reason 
for the military preparations ot France.

An agent has been sent to Vienna 
cure the alliance of Austria.

Vienna, April 21—The Vienna Post, tbe 
official organ, has an editorial on the relations 
between Prussia and France, couoselifiog ils tbe bnildinff aIone and the cost of placing it in 
readers not to put too much faith in the the same condition 
preservation of the peace of Europe.

even a remote prospect of 
bettering their condition. Many o 
them sigh for another form of Govern
ment, so impressed are they with the 
belief of the failure of the attempt to 
establish British institutions on the 
Pacific Coast ; and since

com- California.
San Francisco, April 24.-A close examinas 

tion of the Cosmopolitan Hotel 
the damage to be somewhat

tomachic WeaJtness
sTne.

.E MEDICINE lor weak an 
iay be had ia the form o 
GLOBULES IN BOTTLES. 

-OZENGES. The POWDER

in-°» LABî‘E’ a°a eon- 
|tu?fd by medl0ine- Man-

to-day shows 
less than 1onr was

supposed yesterday.' The fire 
almost entirely to the fifth 

roof. The floor is 
bers are

was confined 
story or French

no change 
could be for the worse, they would 
welcome Annexation to the United 
Slates in preference to continuing in a 
state of poverty and wretchedness. 
In writing thus, we know that we speak the 
mind of nine out of every ten men in tbe 
Colony—men who after struggling for years 
to awaken tbe Home Government to 
the wrongs under the weight of which 
staggering, have at last sat down in despair 
at the gloomy prospects before them. The 
same line of policy that drew together tbe 
Boston Tea Party and cost England her thir
teen American Colonics, is being pursued to
wards ns.

not destroyed but the time 
considerably charred and burnt. The 

story immediately beneath is considers 
ably damaged. Below this

Knock Down.—John Costello complains 
thaf at 12 o’clock on Friday night, while 
passing the Royal Exchange Buildings, on 
Government street, two men sprang from the 
doorway of one of the buildings, and whack
ed him on the head with a picket. He fell

were rifled •

our
itfourth

[ON" <Ss SON,

mfchampton Row, Russe 
p, London,
ot all respectahle Chemii 

torekeepers.
U’s Patent) KOBSOB’S 

BOSOTE,
oi Chemicals, and aU fnew 

Illy packed lor shipment.
Mid Trade Mark on all Pre- 
frable in London, 
ph Columbia,
ROUT HAHVEY, Victoria

point the only 
breakage. Five 

powerlul steam engines were kept constantly 
at work and provpd the superiority of

damage is by water and

to se* Ito the ground, where J)is pockets 
of a pair ot keys, fortunately he had left 
all his money at home, and tbe robbers ob
tained only a bunch of keys in return for 
their villainy, After the

a sense ol 
we are

steam
over muscular power. The damage done toMonday, April 28th.

Going up and Down.—The chignons or 
waterfalls worn by the ladies are going into 
direpute under the malignant influence of 
the European story circulated about tbe 
gregarines. Our readers are aware that the

I
that it was in before willmen had fled, 

Costello raised himself and broke for home. 
In the morning be found his keys lying near 
the buildings, where they mast have been 

gregarines are the filthy little worms which dropped by the scamps as useless. Costello 
are said to propagate in the dirty hair of 
which the chignons are composed. As the 
ehignon, or waterfall, which used to be sus
pended on the nape of the neck (chignon is 
a French word signifying the nape of the
neck) has recently become ambitions and Lowb» Biter Items—The Examiner says 
crept up, little by little, almost to the top of tbat lhe Governor will return to New West- 
the head, perhaps its next movement will be min8ter °“ Saturday next....A deer was 
to drop off altogether. If so, it will do the captared alive at Westminster on Thursday, 
ladies a service, for it is an awkward, nn- Tbinl$ of that ! Deer-stalking within a 
graceful appendage, to a prettily shaped al0De’a throw of the streets ol tbe capital ! 
head, and looks much like a huge deformity. ••••Tbe Hjack Fire Company have got

$95 25 in their treasury........ A seal was
Severe Accident—Mr. Robert Byrn, caugbt ln tbe river opposite Westminster on 

while riding a spirited horse past the corner Wednesday. It weighed 226 pounds....
of Wharf and Fort streets, yesterday after- ̂ be ^yaeh Band went to Tale last week

was thrown from the saddle by the As the steamer neared the town, the band 
shying of the animal and fell among a heap 8lruok up 6 tnB8. and the people onshore 
of broken bottles. He was severely out on aupp08in8 tbe Governor to be on board, fired

are being treated bv th„ band'“d brHieed »bont the body and a8ala,e’ When the mistake wa. discovered,
g eated by the was compelled to seek medical advice. the town et°od treat.”

not exceed $15,000. Loss on furniture $o0,*
000. Insured for $70.000.

Arrived, April 23-Bark Gold Hunter, 15 
days from Port Madison. Glympse, 15 day, 
from Port Discovery.

ml Eastern States.
New Orleans, April 23—It is estimated 

that the loss to tbe United States of internal 

revenue on account of the destruction of this 
year’s crops of cotton, sugar and molasses by

Tbe same policy that estranged 
Canadians from the Mother Country
brought on the Rebellion of ’37, is being___
tinned here. The people—disgusted, dis
heartened and all but mined—are loud in 
their expression of a preference fer the 
and stripes. The sentiment is heard at

and says another man was knocked down by two 
men in thecon„R TO LEASE, same vicinity, about the same
”eltofH^ebUf"1,°wh8° "e « me<u-

the flood will be between eight and ten mil. ea^idbyTffcti^rOTd^dimDu/e’S^1'?11®0™1^ 

iî__ _ a , i, tions or congestions of the liver lnn^o C. ^ obstrue-
lions Of dollars. other organ, these Pills are esneniaiiv^o1^6 8’ or anr

eminently successful. They shon Li hlyi,8ei7,ceabIe and 
in every family, as they are a medl^eP?.Ln readines 
for young persons, and those w thont a faol‘
They never cause pain, or Irrltafr/th. 6 coastltutions, 
nerves or meat tender bowels the moat sensitive
best known purifiers of th^blood^nd ?? t*'118 a,e th 
of absorption and secretion 4,hn.Yan“ the best Promoter

skinntoa™“n?t^arkcdbvmns'ti7^eW ,d,aeasc8 of the

..te1* “8F'an‘ii6Fr™a^
rilfds1 wTth™rea!lrged Wittl ™n'"f™-oua >im^P Ye^'Ü

loiWELL KNOWN

ten House, atare
every

street corner—at social gatherings—in busi
ness circles—at the theatre—in the saloons 
—in all places “ where two or three are 
gathered together” ; and the feeling is grow- 
ing and spreading daily. The loyally, even, 
of men who have fought to preserve the 
honor of Old Eogland is seriously shaken j 
the young men are growing up impressed 
with the idea tbat England would be only 

too glad to get rid of ns, and tbat to become 
a part of tbe “ Universal Yankee Na
tion” is onr inevitable destiny—our irre
sistible fate 1 This state of feeling is the 
natural result of the manner in which we 
have been and

ABOVE LYTTON.
OPPENHEIMER H CO., 

Tale:
F. WEISSKNBURGER,

Victoria.

Chicago, April 21—Tbe freshets in the 

western rivers continue ; the Missouri is 
higher than it has been since 1844, at.u still 
rising. Two miles of the Pacific iailroad, 

near Wyandotte, have been inundated.

Washington, April 21—The Senate yes
terday had diminished to less than 

and adjourned without filling all vacancies.
Leavenworth, April 20—General Han

cock’s expedition is at Fort Laramie, and is 

unable to move owing to the exhaustion of 

forage. 11,000 warriors are encamped on 

Tongue River, between Forts Phil, Kearney

galnpi, deceased.
■AT IN et CI. Al ms
tate, are requested to send 
undersigned, and all person, 
e are requested to pay the
■NCINI, Victoria,
L’ ORSO, Lillooet,

so

a qnornm,

Executors. "s4»pa noon,Man copy.
i i
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral surpasses all 
other remedies in the rapid and radical cure 
of Coughs; Colds and Consumption. •
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